Comprehensive Plan | 2020 - 2023

MIION TATMNT
Our Mission The mission of West Alleghen chool District, a leader in qualit education, is to
ensure that each student acquires the necessar knowledge and skills to e a responsile
citizen, prepared for life-long learning and emploment; this is accomplished  providing
meaningful and personall challenging learning experiences within a safe, nurturing
environment in partnership with famil and communit.

VIION TATMNT
Our Vision The West Alleghen chool District will create a learning environment in which
students maximize their potential and achieve success in a cooperative partnership with
students, parents, sta , administration, and communit through a positive, supportive, caring
climate which promotes the dignit of all individuals.

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
Qualit education is essential to sustain our democratic societ. · ducation ene ts people
throughout their lives. · ver person is valuale and worth of respect. · All people can and
want to learn. · Qualit education is a shared responsiilit among students, famil, school, and
communit. · Higher expectations lead to higher performance. · Famil support provides a
strong foundation for individual learning. · ach individual is unique and capale of reaching
higher levels of performance given the proper conditions.

TAFF
Qualit education is essential to sustain our democratic societ. · ducation ene ts people
throughout their lives. · ver person is valuale and worth of respect. · All people can and
want to learn. · Qualit education is a shared responsiilit among students, famil, school, and
communit. · Higher expectations lead to higher performance. · Famil support provides a
strong foundation for individual learning. · ach individual is unique and capale of reaching
higher levels of performance given the proper conditions.

ADMINITRATION
Qualit education is essential to sustain our democratic societ. · ducation ene ts people
throughout their lives. · ver person is valuale and worth of respect. · All people can and
want to learn. · Qualit education is a shared responsiilit among students, famil, school, and
communit. · Higher expectations lead to higher performance. · Famil support provides a
strong foundation for individual learning. · ach individual is unique and capale of reaching
higher levels of performance given the proper conditions.

PARNT
Qualit education is essential to sustain our democratic societ. · ducation ene ts people
throughout their lives. · ver person is valuale and worth of respect. · All people can and
want to learn. · Qualit education is a shared responsiilit among students, famil, school, and
communit. · Higher expectations lead to higher performance. · Famil support provides a
strong foundation for individual learning. · ach individual is unique and capale of reaching
higher levels of performance given the proper conditions.

COMMUNITY
Qualit education is essential to sustain our democratic societ. · ducation ene ts people
throughout their lives. · ver person is valuale and worth of respect. · All people can and
want to learn. · Qualit education is a shared responsiilit among students, famil, school, and
communit. · Higher expectations lead to higher performance. · Famil support provides a

strong foundation for individual learning. · ach individual is unique and capale of reaching
higher levels of performance given the proper conditions.

OTHR (OPTIONAL)

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Jerri Lippert

uperintendent

District Office

hana Nelson

Assistant to the up

District Office

Tamm Adams

Assistant to the up

District Office

Mar Kelse

Federal Programs upport

District Office

Chris hattuck

Assistant uperintendent

District Office

Melissa Wagner

Principal

McKee

Rachel Gra

Principal

Wilson

rin Dierker

Principal

Donaldson

Trish Nolan

Principal

West Alleghen Middle chool

Megan Huchko

Assistant Principal

West Alleghen Middle chool

Frank Hernandez

Principal

West Alleghen High chool

Kate Roche

Academic Principal

West Alleghen High chool

Cherl McHone

Assistant Principal

West Alleghen High chool

Toni aldanzi

upervisor of Ancillar Programs

West Alleghen High chool

Lisa Pannuci

MT Coordinator

Donaldson

Lisa Wenzell

MT Coordinator

McKee

Tawna Weidinger

MT Coordinator

Wilson

Lnn Ann Deor

Testing Coordinator

West Alleghen High chool

Jackie chmidt

MT Coordinator

West Alleghen Middle chool

Julie Alwine

Parent

McKee

Linda Gagu

Parent

McKee

Christina Paredes

Parent

Wilson

Name

Position

uilding/Group

lizaeth Roos

Parent

Wilson

Kristin Cook

Parent

West Alleghen High chool

Doug Macek

Parent

West Alleghen High chool

Kell Macek

Parent

West Alleghen High chool

herr Nolan

Parent

West Alleghen Middle chool

ara DeMaria

Parent

West Alleghen Middle chool

helle Murph

Parent

West Alleghen Middle chool

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

Additional training, coaching, and support are needed to
support teachers with inclusive practices to est support our

ssential Practices 1:

students with disailities.

Improvement of

Focus on Continuous
Instruction
Career tandards
enchmark
Career tandards
enchmark

Continued implementation and refinement of the Multi-Tiered
stem of upports is needed to etter support students who

ssential Practices 3:

are not et proficient in Math or LA.

upport stems

Provide tudent-Centered

ssential Practices 3:
Provide tudent-Centered
upport stems
Career tandards
enchmark
Revisions are necessar within the LA curriculum to target

nglish Language Arts

student interest and address gaps in phonemic awareness,
phonics, and fluenc.

Career tandards
enchmark
Career tandards
enchmark

Mathematics interventions are needed for students who are not
et proficient in mathematics.

Mathematics
Career tandards
enchmark
Career tandards
enchmark

ACTION PLAN AND TP

vidence-ased trateg
Professional Learning for Inclusive Practices & MT
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Inclusive Practices

The district will implement a Collaorative Consultative Model
for pecial ducation promoting inclusive practices to ensure
85% of students with exceptionalities are included 80% or more
of the time in the regular education classes.

MT- LA

The district will develop a comprehensive Multi-Tiered stem
of upports to ensure that 95% of our students are reading on or
aove grade level as indicated  tud Island (grades 6-8) and
DIL (grades K-5).

MT- Mathematics

The district will develop a comprehensive Multi-Tiered stem
of upports to ensure that 95% of our students are doing
mathematics on or aove grade level as indicated  tud
Island (grades 2-8).

Action tep

Assess current
implementation of
inclusive practices and

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

6/1/2020 6/1/2021

Tamm Adams
& hana
Nelson

Teacher input, evaluations,
and reflections

6/1/2020 6/1/2023

Tamm Adams
& hana

chool Calendars noting
availale inservice das

MT through teacher
oservations, feedack,
and teacher meetings
Develop professional
learning plan to address
teacher needs around
inclusive practices and

Nelson

MT
Develop model coteaching classrooms for
inclusive practices at
each school

6/1/2020 6/1/2021

Tamm Adams
& hana
Nelson

Teacher and principal
participation

Anticipated Outcome
Professional Learning Plan, Model Classrooms
Monitoring/valuation
 ectiveness can e monitored through feedack on professional learning evaluations and
in classroom oservations.

vidence-ased trateg
Implement motional upport Classroom
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Inclusive Practices

The district will implement a Collaorative Consultative Model
for pecial ducation promoting inclusive practices to ensure
85% of students with exceptionalities are included 80% or more
of the time in the regular education classes.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Identif school and grade

04/01/2020 -

Tamm Adams

District Data

configuration most
appropriate for district

06/01/2021

05/1/2020 06/01/2020

Tamm Adams

Principal input, HR timeline

Interview, hire, and on-

06/01/2020 -

Tamm Adams

Interview team, HR timeline

oard the staff for the
emotional support

09/01/2020

Tamm Adams

Principal & Teacher Input

needs
Develop a jo description
and post positions for
staffing the emotional
support classroom

classroom
Develop plan to

06/01/2020 -

appropriatel identif
students in need of the
emotional support

06/01/2021

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

classroom and ensure
proper placements

Anticipated Outcome
motional support classroom sta and students identi ed
Monitoring/valuation
ta and student rosters, oservations, principal and parent feedack

vidence-ased trateg
Utilize On-Hands chools d Insight to monitor student progress
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

MT- LA

The district will develop a comprehensive Multi-Tiered stem
of upports to ensure that 95% of our students are reading on or
aove grade level as indicated  tud Island (grades 6-8) and
DIL (grades K-5).

MT- Mathematics

The district will develop a comprehensive Multi-Tiered stem
of upports to ensure that 95% of our students are doing
mathematics on or aove grade level as indicated  tud
Island (grades 2-8).

nglish Language Arts

The district will continue to enhance the nglish Language Arts
curriculum to ensure that 95% of our students are reading on or
aove grade level as measured  state assessments
(PA/Kestone).

Mathematics

The district will continue to enhance the math curriculum and
interventions to ensure 95% of our students are doing
mathematics at or aove grade level as measured  state
assessments (PA/Kestone).

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

09/01/2020 06/01/2023

hana Nelson
& Principals

d Insight Platform,
Professional Learning time

Monitor end of unit

09/01/2020 -

Principals

d Insight Platform

assessments for each
grade/ suject availale
in d Insight

06/01/2023

Action tep

Provide professional
learning opportunities for
teachers on how to use
On-Hands d Insight

Anticipated Outcome
Progress Monitoring Data
Monitoring/valuation
Data in Action meetings will e utilized to monitor this data

vidence-ased trateg
Revise LA Curriculum
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

nglish Language Arts

The district will continue to enhance the nglish Language Arts
curriculum to ensure that 95% of our students are reading on or
aove grade level as measured  state assessments
(PA/Kestone).

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

chedule LA meetings
with content experts

05/01/2020 06/01/2020

hana Nelson

Calendar & AIU support

Teachers will make
curricular revisions

06/01/2020 06/01/2021

Teachers

Novels, Curriculum
Documents

Provide office hour

07/10/2020 -

hana Nelson

AIU upport

Action tep

support for teachers
writing curriculum with

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

09/01/2020

content experts

Anticipated Outcome
Revised Curriculum
Monitoring/valuation
Oservations and student engagement and performance

vidence-ased trateg
Implement After chool Program
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

MT- LA

The district will develop a comprehensive Multi-Tiered stem
of upports to ensure that 95% of our students are reading on or
aove grade level as indicated  tud Island (grades 6-8) and
DIL (grades K-5).

MT- Mathematics

The district will develop a comprehensive Multi-Tiered stem
of upports to ensure that 95% of our students are doing
mathematics on or aove grade level as indicated  tud
Island (grades 2-8).

nglish Language Arts

The district will continue to enhance the nglish Language Arts
curriculum to ensure that 95% of our students are reading on or
aove grade level as measured  state assessments
(PA/Kestone).

Mathematics

The district will continue to enhance the math curriculum and
interventions to ensure 95% of our students are doing
mathematics at or aove grade level as measured  state
assessments (PA/Kestone).

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Develop Learning

03/01/2020 -

hana Nelson

Principal input, udget

nrichment After-chool

08/01/2020

Principals

Compensation plan

Principals

Communications

Action tep

Program (LAP)
Recruit staff to work the

08/01/2020 -

LAP Program

06/01/2023

Communicate the LAP

08/01/2020 -

program to parents to

10/01/2020

recruit students

Anticipated Outcome
Afterschool program
Monitoring/valuation
tudent attendance & student progress

vidence-ased trateg
xpand Reading Horizons
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

MT- LA

The district will develop a comprehensive Multi-Tiered stem
of upports to ensure that 95% of our students are reading on or
aove grade level as indicated  tud Island (grades 6-8) and
DIL (grades K-5).

nglish Language Arts

The district will continue to enhance the nglish Language Arts
curriculum to ensure that 95% of our students are reading on or
aove grade level as measured  state assessments
(PA/Kestone).

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Train district teachers to

06/01/2020 -

hana Nelson

Reading Horizons

Action tep

facilitate Reading
Horizons training for

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

09/01/2020

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

professional learning

other teachers
Purchase additional

06/01/202 -

hana Nelson

Reading Horizons kits for

09/01/2020

& Principals

Provide professional

08/01/2020 -

Teachers

learning for all teachers

06/01/2023

(trainers)

udgets

all K-2 teachers
PD chedule

not et trained

Anticipated Outcome
Licensed Reading Horizons trainers within the district
Monitoring/valuation
valuations of training, student program access

vidence-ased trateg
Provide Math Interventions & nrichments for students
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

MT- Mathematics

The district will develop a comprehensive Multi-Tiered stem
of upports to ensure that 95% of our students are doing
mathematics on or aove grade level as indicated  tud
Island (grades 2-8).

Mathematics

The district will continue to enhance the math curriculum and
interventions to ensure 95% of our students are doing
mathematics at or aove grade level as measured  state
assessments (PA/Kestone).

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Partner with Carnegie

08/01/2020 -

hana Nelson,

chedules & Calendars

Learning for

06/01/2023

Cherl McHone,

professional learning

and Megan

(Grades 7-12)

Huchko

Purchase Math Link

06/01/2020 -

hana Nelson &

udget, Professional

ssentials and train

06/01/2021

Kimuser

learning calendar

Purchase ridges math

06/01/2020 -

hana Nelson &

udget, Professional

intervention program

06/01/2021

Kim user

Learning Calendar

xpand access to T

06/01/2020 -

hana nelson &

udget, Professional

Math to 2nd grade

06/01/2023

Kim user

learning calendar

Restructure elementar

06/01/20 -

hana Nelson,

chedules

and middle school

09/01/2020

Kim user,

teachers on materials

and train teachers on
materials

students

schedules to allow for

Principals

math/LA interventions

Anticipated Outcome
Intervention programs, professional learning calendars, schedules
Monitoring/valuation
Program implementation, student engagement and performance

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

The district will implement a

Professional

Develop

06/01/2020

Collaorative Consultative Model for
pecial ducation promoting inclusive

Learning for
Inclusive

professional
learning plan to

06/01/2023

practices to ensure 85% of students with

Practices &

address teacher

exceptionalities are included 80% or

MT

needs around

more of the time in the regular education
classes. (Inclusive Practices )
The district will develop a comprehensive
Multi-Tiered stem of upports to
ensure that 95% of our students are
reading on or aove grade level as
indicated  tud Island (grades 6-8) and
DIL (grades K-5). (MT- LA )
The district will develop a comprehensive
Multi-Tiered stem of upports to
ensure that 95% of our students are doing
mathematics on or aove grade level as
indicated  tud Island (grades 2-8).
(MT- Mathematics )

inclusive practices
and MT

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

The district will develop a comprehensive

Utilize On-

Provide

09/01/2020

Multi-Tiered stem of upports to ensure

Hands

professional

-

that 95% of our students are reading on or

learning
opportunities for

06/01/2023

aove grade level as indicated  tud

chools d
Insight to

Island (grades 6-8) and DIL (grades K-

monitor

teachers on how

student

to use On-Hands

progress

d Insight

Measurale Goals

5). (MT- LA )
The district will develop a comprehensive
Multi-Tiered stem of upports to ensure
that 95% of our students are doing
mathematics on or aove grade level as
indicated  tud Island (grades 2-8).
(MT- Mathematics )
The district will continue to enhance the
nglish Language Arts curriculum to
ensure that 95% of our students are
reading on or aove grade level as
measured  state assessments
(PA/Kestone). (nglish Language Arts )
The district will continue to enhance the
math curriculum and interventions to
ensure 95% of our students are doing
mathematics at or aove grade level as
measured  state assessments
(PA/Kestone). (Mathematics)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

The district will continue to enhance the

Revise LA

chedule LA

05/01/2020

nglish Language Arts curriculum to

Curriculum

meetings with
content experts

06/01/2020

ensure that 95% of our students are
reading on or aove grade level as
measured  state assessments
(PA/Kestone). (nglish Language Arts )

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

The district will develop a comprehensive

xpand

Train district

06/01/2020

Multi-Tiered stem of upports to ensure

Reading

teachers to

-

that 95% of our students are reading on or

Horizons

facilitate Reading

09/01/2020

aove grade level as indicated  tud

Horizons training

Island (grades 6-8) and DIL (grades K-

for other teachers

5). (MT- LA )
The district will continue to enhance the
nglish Language Arts curriculum to
ensure that 95% of our students are
reading on or aove grade level as
measured  state assessments
(PA/Kestone). (nglish Language Arts )

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

The district will develop a comprehensive

xpand

Purchase

06/01/0202

Multi-Tiered stem of upports to ensure

Reading

additional

-

that 95% of our students are reading on or

Horizons

09/01/2020

aove grade level as indicated  tud

Reading Horizons
kits for all K-2

Island (grades 6-8) and DIL (grades K-

teachers

Measurale Goals

5). (MT- LA )
The district will continue to enhance the
nglish Language Arts curriculum to
ensure that 95% of our students are
reading on or aove grade level as
measured  state assessments
(PA/Kestone). (nglish Language Arts )

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

The district will develop a comprehensive

xpand

Provide

08/01/2020

Multi-Tiered stem of upports to ensure

Reading

professional

-

that 95% of our students are reading on or

Horizons

learning for all

06/01/2023

aove grade level as indicated  tud

teachers not et

Island (grades 6-8) and DIL (grades K-

trained

5). (MT- LA )
The district will continue to enhance the
nglish Language Arts curriculum to
ensure that 95% of our students are
reading on or aove grade level as
measured  state assessments
(PA/Kestone). (nglish Language Arts )

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

comprehensive Multi-Tiered stem of

Provide Math
Interventions

Partner with
Carnegie Learning

08/01/2020
-

upports to ensure that 95% of our

&

for professional

06/01/2023

students are doing mathematics on or

nrichments

learning (Grades

aove grade level as indicated  tud

for students

7-12)

Measurale Goals

The district will develop a

Island (grades 2-8). (MT- Mathematics )
The district will continue to enhance the
math curriculum and interventions to
ensure 95% of our students are doing
mathematics at or aove grade level as
measured  state assessments
(PA/Kestone). (Mathematics)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

The district will develop a

Provide Math

Purchase Math

06/01/2020

comprehensive Multi-Tiered stem of

Interventions

Link ssentials

-

upports to ensure that 95% of our

&

and train teachers

06/01/2021

students are doing mathematics on or

nrichments
for students

on materials

aove grade level as indicated  tud
Island (grades 2-8). (MT- Mathematics )
The district will continue to enhance the
math curriculum and interventions to
ensure 95% of our students are doing
mathematics at or aove grade level as
measured  state assessments
(PA/Kestone). (Mathematics)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

The district will develop a

Provide Math

Purchase ridges

06/01/2020

comprehensive Multi-Tiered stem of

Interventions

math intervention

-

upports to ensure that 95% of our

&

program and train

06/01/2021

students are doing mathematics on or

nrichments

teachers on

aove grade level as indicated  tud

for students

materials

Island (grades 2-8). (MT- Mathematics )
The district will continue to enhance the
math curriculum and interventions to
ensure 95% of our students are doing
mathematics at or aove grade level as
measured  state assessments
(PA/Kestone). (Mathematics)

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

The district will develop a comprehensive

Implement

Communicate the

08/01/2020

Multi-Tiered stem of upports to ensure

After

LAP program to

-

that 95% of our students are reading on or

chool

parents to recruit

10/01/2020

aove grade level as indicated  tud

Program

students

Island (grades 6-8) and DIL (grades K5). (MT- LA )
The district will develop a comprehensive
Multi-Tiered stem of upports to ensure
that 95% of our students are doing
mathematics on or aove grade level as
indicated  tud Island (grades 2-8).
(MT- Mathematics )
The district will continue to enhance the
nglish Language Arts curriculum to
ensure that 95% of our students are
reading on or aove grade level as
measured  state assessments
(PA/Kestone). (nglish Language Arts )
The district will continue to enhance the
math curriculum and interventions to
ensure 95% of our students are doing
mathematics at or aove grade level as
measured  state assessments
(PA/Kestone). (Mathematics)

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
As Chief chool Administrator, l a rm that this LA Level Plan was developed in accordance,
and will compl with the applicale provisions of 22 Pa. Code, Chapters 4, 12, 14, 16 and 49. I
also a rm that the governing oard reviewed the LA Level Plan, as indicated in the attached
o cial oard minutes and the contents of the plan are true and correct. Finall, I a rm that the
plan was placed for pulic inspection and comment in the LA o ces and in the nearest pulic
lirar efore the next regularl scheduled meeting of the oard and for a minimum or 28 das
prior to approval  the oard or governing od and sumission to the Department.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
uperintendent/Chief xecutive Officer

;

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

At the district level, the all student group
met the state goal with 80.70% of students

tudents with Disailities and
conomicall Disadvantaged tudents did

scoring proficient or advanced on LA

not meet the statewide interim target for

state assessments.

attendance at 1/5 of the schools.

At the district level, the all student group

tudents with Disailities did not meet the

met the state goal with 69.88% of students

statewide interim target for Math

scoring proficient or advanced on Math
state assessments.

proficienc at 2/5 of the schools and LA
proficienc at 3/5 of the schools.

All schools met the attendance goal set 
the state for the all student groups.

conomicall Disadvantaged student

LA-At the district level the following
student groups met the statewide

target for Math proficienc at 1/5 of the
schools and LA proficienc at 2/5 of the

achievement goal: 2 or more races, Asian,

schools.

group did not meet the statewide interim

lack, conomicall Disadvantaged,
nglish Learner, Hispanic, tudents with
Disailities, and White tudents)
Math-At the district level the following
student groups met the statewide
achievement goal: 2 or more races, Asian,
lack, conomicall Disadvantaged,
nglish Learner, Hispanic, tudents with
Disailities, and White tudents)
In grades K, 1, and 3- Aove 80% of
students are reading on grade level ased
on Acadience.
In 5th and 8th grades over 90% of students
in tud Island are scoring proficient or
advanced on the 3rd LA enchmark in
tud Island.
In tud Island, more than 70% of students
are scoring proficient or advanced on the
3rd Math enchmark in tud Island, at

In grades 2, 4, and 5- Less than 80% of
students are reading on grade level ased
on Acadience.
In 3rd grade less than 70% of students are
scoring proficient on the 3rd LA
enchmark in tud Island.
Onl 65.4% of students are scoring 80% or
aove on LA nd of Unit Assessments
Onl 66.1% of students are scoring 80% or
aove on math end of unit assessments.
There is a lack of data at the district-level
highlighting student progress in cience.
67.3% of students in the district are
meeting the enchmark of 3.0 GPA and
95% attendance.
Onl 67.3% of students with IPs are

trengths

Challenges

ever grade level.

achieving a 2.8 GPA and 90% (or higher).

Implementation of instructional essentials

There are 17 students with IPs with failing

is rated at an 82.2% at the end of the

grades in core content areas.

second quarter. (Districtwide)
There are 43 students considered
81.9% of students in the district are
meeting the enchmark of 2.8 GPA and
90% attendance.

economicall disadvantaged with failing
grades in core content areas.
Onl 66.8% of students considered

District level- nglish Learners exceeded

economicall disadvantaged are achieving

the LA achievement goal set  the state

a 2.8 GPA and 90% (or higher).

(81.82% P/A)
Coordination among the plans to prioritize
District level- nglish Learners exceeded

addressing the district's challenges is

the Math achievement goal set  the

necessar for all stakeholders to

state (72.73% P/A)

understand how the compliment one

District level- tudents with Disailities
exceeded the LA achievement goal set
 the state (40.98% P/A)
The Title I Planprioritizes MT
appropriatel which remains a district
focus to address students with needs prior
to a referral for special education.
The technolog plan addresses arriers to
technolog access for families who ma
not e ale to afford devices.
The district's Framework for xcellence
communicates a shared vision and high
expectations for students.
tructures for continuous improvement are
in place at the school level.
There is a clear focus on high qualit
effective instruction within the district.
There is an equit-ased funding model in
place to support student needs.

another.
We must continue to uild the capacit of
district office and school leaders to
support instruction that meets the needs
of our historicall underserved student
groups.
While we partner with local usinesses,
communit organizations, and other
agencies to meet the needs of the district
we could improve  ensuring this occurs
K-12 and that our efforts are communicated
to the pulic.
Onl 69.88% of students scored proficient
or advanced on Math state assessments at
the district level.

trengths

We have highl effective teachers in the
district and ver low turnover.

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

While achievement and growth are high for our all student groups, there are gaps that exist
for our students with disailities and those who are considered economicall disadvantaged.
The team has noted that the growth and achievement of these students must e focused on
and accelerated while we continue to raise the achievement for all students. In addition,
while LA achievement for students across the district is at 80% proficient or advanced, it is
at onl 69% for math, indicating this is an area in which improvement is needed.

Challenges

Discussion Point

tudents with Disailities and

Continue current attendance

conomicall Disadvantaged

efforts with sensitivit to

tudents did not meet the statewide
interim target for attendance at 1/5

student needs.

Priorit for Planning

of the schools.
tudents with Disailities did not

Continued work is needed to

meet the statewide interim target for

develop inclusive practices

Math proficienc at 2/5 of the
schools and LA proficienc at 3/5

throughout the district.



of the schools.
conomicall Disadvantaged
student group did not meet the

Continued work is needed to
develop the MT process to

statewide interim target for Math

ensure students in need of tier

proficienc at 1/5 of the schools and
LA proficienc at 2/5 of the

2 and 3 interventions receive
them in a timel manner.



schools.
In grades 2, 4, and 5- Less than 80%

Gaps in the reading program

of students are reading on grade

need filled as it pertains to

level ased on Acadience.

phonics K-2 and fluenc 3-5, to
support students with the levels



of comprehension needed.
Onl 69.88% of students scored
proficient or advanced on Math state

Continued focus on the
conceptual understanding of

assessments at the district level.

math is needed to secure math
skills as students progress
through grade levels.



ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Professional Learning for Inclusive Practices & MT
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Assess current implementation of inclusive practices

06/01/2020 - 06/01/2021

and MT through teacher oservations, feedack,
and teacher meetings

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

ffectiveness can e monitored through feedack on

Professional Learning Plan, Model

professional learning evaluations and in classroom

Classrooms

oservations.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Teacher input, evaluations, and reflections

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop professional learning plan to address teacher

06/01/2020 - 06/01/2023

needs around inclusive practices and MT

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

ffectiveness can e monitored through feedack on

Professional Learning Plan, Model

professional learning evaluations and in classroom
oservations.

Classrooms

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

chool Calendars noting availale inservice das

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop model co-teaching classrooms for inclusive

06/01/2020 - 06/01/2021

practices at each school

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

ffectiveness can e monitored through feedack on
professional learning evaluations and in classroom

Professional Learning Plan, Model
Classrooms

oservations.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Teacher and principal participation

no

no

Action Plan: Implement motional upport Classroom
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Identif school and grade configuration most

04/01/2020 - 06/01/2021

appropriate for district needs

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

taff and student rosters, oservations, principal and

motional support classroom staff

parent feedack

and students identified

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

District Data

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop a jo description and post positions for

05/01/2020 - 06/01/2020

staffing the emotional support classroom

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

taff and student rosters, oservations, principal and

motional support classroom staff

parent feedack

and students identified

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Principal input, HR timeline

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Interview, hire, and on-oard the staff for the
emotional support classroom

06/01/2020 - 09/01/2020

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

taff and student rosters, oservations, principal and

motional support classroom staff

parent feedack

and students identified

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Interview team, HR timeline

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop plan to appropriatel identif students in
need of the emotional support classroom and ensure

06/01/2020 - 06/01/2021

proper placements

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

taff and student rosters, oservations, principal and

motional support classroom staff

parent feedack

and students identified

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Principal & Teacher Input

no

no

Action Plan: Utilize On-Hands chools d Insight to monitor student progress
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Provide professional learning opportunities for

09/01/2020 - 06/01/2023

teachers on how to use On-Hands d Insight

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Data in Action meetings will e utilized to monitor this
data

Progress Monitoring Data

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

d Insight Platform, Professional Learning time

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Monitor end of unit assessments for each grade/

09/01/2020 - 06/01/2023

suject availale in d Insight

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Data in Action meetings will e utilized to monitor this
data

Progress Monitoring Data

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

d Insight Platform

no

no

Action Plan: Revise LA Curriculum

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

chedule LA meetings with content experts

05/01/2020 - 06/01/2020

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Oservations and student engagement and
performance

Revised Curriculum

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Calendar & AIU support

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Teachers will make curricular revisions

06/01/2020 - 06/01/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Oservations and student engagement and

Revised Curriculum

performance

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Novels, Curriculum Documents

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Provide office hour support for teachers writing
curriculum with content experts

07/10/2020 - 09/01/2020

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Oservations and student engagement and
performance

Revised Curriculum

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

AIU upport

no

no

Action Plan: Implement After chool Program
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Develop Learning nrichment After-chool Program
(LAP)

03/01/2020 - 08/01/2020

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

tudent attendance & student progress

Afterschool program

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Principal input, udget

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Recruit staff to work the LAP Program

08/01/2020 - 06/01/2023

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

tudent attendance & student progress

Afterschool program

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Compensation plan

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Communicate the LAP program to parents to recruit
students

08/01/2020 - 10/01/2020

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

tudent attendance & student progress

Afterschool program

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Communications

no

es

Action Plan: xpand Reading Horizons

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Train district teachers to facilitate Reading Horizons
training for other teachers

06/01/2020 - 09/01/2020

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

valuations of training, student program access

Licensed Reading Horizons trainers
within the district

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Reading Horizons professional learning

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Purchase additional Reading Horizons kits for all K-2
teachers

06/01/0202 - 09/01/2020

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

valuations of training, student program access

Licensed Reading Horizons trainers
within the district

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

udgets

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Provide professional learning for all teachers not et
trained

08/01/2020 - 06/01/2023

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

valuations of training, student program access

Licensed Reading Horizons trainers
within the district

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

PD chedule

es

no

Action Plan: Provide Math Interventions & nrichments for students
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Partner with Carnegie Learning for professional

08/01/2020 - 06/01/2023

learning (Grades 7-12)

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Program implementation, student engagement and
performance

Intervention programs, professional
learning calendars, schedules

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

chedules & Calendars

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Purchase Math Link ssentials and train teachers on
materials

06/01/2020 - 06/01/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Program implementation, student engagement and

Intervention programs, professional

performance

learning calendars, schedules

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

udget, Professional learning calendar

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Purchase ridges math intervention program and train

06/01/2020 - 06/01/2021

teachers on materials

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Program implementation, student engagement and
performance

Intervention programs, professional
learning calendars, schedules

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

udget, Professional Learning Calendar

es

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

xpand access to T Math to 2nd grade students

06/01/2020 - 06/01/2023

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Program implementation, student engagement and

Intervention programs, professional

performance

learning calendars, schedules

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

udget, Professional learning calendar

no

no

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Restructure elementar and middle school schedules

06/01/2020 - 09/01/2020

to allow for math/LA interventions

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Program implementation, student engagement and
performance

Intervention programs, professional
learning calendars, schedules

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

chedules

no

no

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

The district will implement a

Professional

Develop

06/01/2020

Collaorative Consultative Model for

Learning for
Inclusive
Practices &
MT

professional
learning plan to
address teacher
needs around
inclusive practices

06/01/2023

pecial ducation promoting inclusive
practices to ensure 85% of students with
exceptionalities are included 80% or
more of the time in the regular

and MT

education classes. (Inclusive Practices )
The district will develop a
comprehensive Multi-Tiered stem of
upports to ensure that 95% of our
students are reading on or aove grade
level as indicated  tud Island
(grades 6-8) and DIL (grades K-5).
(MT- LA )
The district will develop a
comprehensive Multi-Tiered stem of
upports to ensure that 95% of our
students are doing mathematics on or
aove grade level as indicated  tud
Island (grades 2-8). (MT- Mathematics )
The district will develop a

Utilize On-

Provide

09/01/2020

comprehensive Multi-Tiered stem of

Hands

professional

-

upports to ensure that 95% of our

learning
opportunities for

06/01/2023

students are reading on or aove grade

chools d
Insight to

level as indicated  tud Island

monitor

teachers on how

student
progress

to use On-Hands
d Insight

(grades 6-8) and DIL (grades K-5).
(MT- LA )
The district will develop a
comprehensive Multi-Tiered stem of
upports to ensure that 95% of our
students are doing mathematics on or
aove grade level as indicated  tud
Island (grades 2-8). (MT- Mathematics )

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

The district will continue to enhance the

Revise LA

chedule LA

05/01/2020

nglish Language Arts curriculum to

Curriculum

meetings with
content experts

06/01/2020

The district will develop a

xpand

Train district

06/01/2020

comprehensive Multi-Tiered stem of

Reading

teachers to

-

upports to ensure that 95% of our

Horizons

09/01/2020

students are reading on or aove grade

facilitate Reading
Horizons training

level as indicated  tud Island

for other teachers

Measurale Goals

The district will continue to enhance the
nglish Language Arts curriculum to
ensure that 95% of our students are
reading on or aove grade level as
measured  state assessments
(PA/Kestone). (nglish Language Arts
)
The district will continue to enhance the
math curriculum and interventions to
ensure 95% of our students are doing
mathematics at or aove grade level as
measured  state assessments
(PA/Kestone). (Mathematics)

ensure that 95% of our students are
reading on or aove grade level as
measured  state assessments
(PA/Kestone). (nglish Language Arts
)

(grades 6-8) and DIL (grades K-5).
(MT- LA )
The district will continue to enhance the
nglish Language Arts curriculum to
ensure that 95% of our students are
reading on or aove grade level as
measured  state assessments
(PA/Kestone). (nglish Language Arts
)

Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

The district will develop a

xpand

Purchase

06/01/0202

comprehensive Multi-Tiered stem of

Reading
Horizons

additional
Reading Horizons

09/01/2020

upports to ensure that 95% of our
students are reading on or aove grade

kits for all K-2

level as indicated  tud Island

teachers

(grades 6-8) and DIL (grades K-5).
(MT- LA )
The district will continue to enhance the
nglish Language Arts curriculum to
ensure that 95% of our students are
reading on or aove grade level as
measured  state assessments
(PA/Kestone). (nglish Language Arts
)

comprehensive Multi-Tiered stem of

xpand
Reading

Provide
professional

08/01/2020
-

upports to ensure that 95% of our

Horizons

learning for all

06/01/2023

The district will develop a

teachers not et
trained

students are reading on or aove grade
level as indicated  tud Island
(grades 6-8) and DIL (grades K-5).
(MT- LA )
The district will continue to enhance the
nglish Language Arts curriculum to
ensure that 95% of our students are
reading on or aove grade level as
measured  state assessments
(PA/Kestone). (nglish Language Arts
)
The district will develop a

Provide Math

Partner with

08/01/2020

comprehensive Multi-Tiered stem of

Interventions

Carnegie Learning

-

upports to ensure that 95% of our

&

for professional

06/01/2023

students are doing mathematics on or

nrichments
for students

learning (Grades
7-12)

aove grade level as indicated  tud
Island (grades 2-8). (MT- Mathematics )
The district will continue to enhance the

Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

The district will develop a

Provide Math

Purchase Math

06/01/2020

comprehensive Multi-Tiered stem of
upports to ensure that 95% of our

Interventions
&

Link ssentials
and train teachers

06/01/2021

students are doing mathematics on or

nrichments

on materials

aove grade level as indicated  tud

for students

Measurale Goals

math curriculum and interventions to
ensure 95% of our students are doing
mathematics at or aove grade level as
measured  state assessments
(PA/Kestone). (Mathematics)

Island (grades 2-8). (MT- Mathematics )
The district will continue to enhance the
math curriculum and interventions to
ensure 95% of our students are doing
mathematics at or aove grade level as
measured  state assessments
(PA/Kestone). (Mathematics)

comprehensive Multi-Tiered stem of

Provide Math
Interventions

Purchase ridges
math intervention

06/01/2020
-

upports to ensure that 95% of our

&

program and train

06/01/2021

students are doing mathematics on or

nrichments
for students

teachers on
materials

The district will develop a

aove grade level as indicated  tud
Island (grades 2-8). (MT- Mathematics )
The district will continue to enhance the
math curriculum and interventions to
ensure 95% of our students are doing
mathematics at or aove grade level as
measured  state assessments
(PA/Kestone). (Mathematics)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Inclusive Practices & MT

All Teachers

Inclusive Practices, MT,
Consultative Model,
Academic Interventions,
ehavioral Interventions

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Implementation in practice via
classroom oservations and

01/20/2020 - 06/01/2023

Tamm Adams, hana
Nelson, Principals, and

IP/MT meetings

MT Coordinators

This tep meets the
Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagog

Teaching Diverse

1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents

Learners in an
Inclusive etting

1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources
1e: Designing Coherent Instruction
2d: Managing tudent ehavior
2a: Creating and nvironment of Respect and Rapport
2: stalishing a Culture for Learning
2e: Organizing Phsical pace
3a: Communicating with tudents
3: Using Questioning and Discussion Techniques
3c: ngaging tudents in Learning
3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and Responsiveness
4a: Reflecting on Teaching
4: Maintaining Accurate Records
4d: Participating in a Professional Communit
4f: howing Professionalism

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

On-Hands - d Insight Training

Teachers in grades K-12 for

Access, assessment

reading, math, science,
and social studies

uilding, monitoring
student progress

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Use of programming in CCRT and

01/01/0001 - 06/01/2023

Principals, Kim user,

in teacher planning

hana Nelson

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the
Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

3d: Using Assessment in Instruction
4a: Reflecting on Teaching
4c: Communicating with Families
4d: Participating in a Professional Communit
4e: Growing and Developing Professionall
4f: howing Professionalism
4: Maintaining Accurate Records
1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

LA Curriculum Writing

LA Teachers K-12

Curriculum revisions, novel
ased instruction, fluenc,
phonics, and writing

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Revisions to curriculum and

07/01/2020 - 06/01/2021

hana Nelson & Principals

oserved practices in teaching

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the
Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagog
1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources
1e: Designing Coherent Instruction
4d: Participating in a Professional Communit
4e: Growing and Developing Professionall

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Reading Horizons

K-8 Teachers (not et
trained) who will provide

Program implementation,
data analsis

Reading Horizons
instruction to students

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Program implementation and
student engagement

06/01/2020 - 06/01/2023

hana Nelson, Principals,
and Literac specialists

This tep meets the
Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagog
1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources
1e: Designing Coherent Instruction
3: Using Questioning and Discussion Techniques
3a: Communicating with tudents
3c: ngaging tudents in Learning
3d: Using Assessment in Instruction
3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and Responsiveness
4a: Reflecting on Teaching
1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagog
1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources
1e: Designing Coherent Instruction
1f: Designing tudent Assessments

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Mathematics Professional
Learning

All math teachers
implementing new

Differentiation, supporting
struggling learners, moving

programs K-8 and all
teachers of high school
level math courses

from concrete to astract
mathematical
understanding,

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Differentiation in classroom

06/01/2020 - 06/01/2023

hana Nelson, Principals,

practices, oservations, student
engagement and performance

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

3a: Communicating with tudents
3: Using Questioning and Discussion Techniques
3c: ngaging tudents in Learning
3d: Using Assessment in Instruction
3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and Responsiveness
3a: Communicating with tudents
3c: ngaging tudents in Learning
3: Using Questioning and Discussion Techniques
3d: Using Assessment in Instruction
3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and Responsiveness
4a: Reflecting on Teaching
4d: Participating in a Professional Communit
4e: Growing and Developing Professionall
1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagog
1a: Demonstrating Knowledge of Content and Pedagog
1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents
1c: etting Instructional Outcomes
1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources
1e: Designing Coherent Instruction
1f: Designing tudent Assessments
2a: Creating and nvironment of Respect and Rapport
2: stalishing a Culture for Learning

Kim user

This tep meets the
Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

This tep meets the
Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

Requirements of tate
Required Trainings:

2c: Managning Classroom Procedures
2d: Managing tudent ehavior
2e: Organizing Phsical pace
3a: Communicating with tudents
3: Using Questioning and Discussion Techniques
3c: ngaging tudents in Learning
3d: Using Assessment in Instruction
3e: Demonstrating Flexiilit and Responsiveness
4a: Reflecting on Teaching
4e: Growing and Developing Professionall

ADDNDUM D: ACTION PLAN COMMUNICATION
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

The district will develop a comprehensive

Implement

Communicate the

08/01/2020

Multi-Tiered stem of upports to ensure

After

LAP program to

-

that 95% of our students are reading on or

chool
Program

parents to recruit
students

10/01/2020

aove grade level as indicated  tud
Island (grades 6-8) and DIL (grades K5). (MT- LA )
The district will develop a comprehensive
Multi-Tiered stem of upports to ensure
that 95% of our students are doing
mathematics on or aove grade level as
indicated  tud Island (grades 2-8).
(MT- Mathematics )
The district will continue to enhance the
nglish Language Arts curriculum to
ensure that 95% of our students are
reading on or aove grade level as
measured  state assessments
(PA/Kestone). (nglish Language Arts )
The district will continue to enhance the
math curriculum and interventions to
ensure 95% of our students are doing
mathematics at or aove grade level as
measured  state assessments
(PA/Kestone). (Mathematics)

COMMUNICATION PLAN
Topics/Message of

Communication tep

Audience

Learning nrichment After-school
Program

Parents and students
K-5

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

08/01/2020 - 06/01/2020

Quarterl

Other
mail
Posting on district wesite

Lead Person/Position

hana Nelson, Karen Ruhl, and Principals

Communication

Purpose, timeline, criteria,

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated
Timeline

Comprehensive

Priorities, goals,

Posting on district

All

05/11/2020

Plan will e posted
on the district
wepage

and strategies to
e implemented

wepage

stakeholders

tudent Progress

tudent

oard presentation,

All

Yearl

Report

performance and
progress

printale
pulication,
wepage posting

stakeholders

within the
first
semester

